Run Your Business on Your Terms
A Behalf purchasing line of credit increases your working capital and
gives you total control over how you pay

PAY WHO YOU WANT
Use your Behalf purchasing
power throughout the GAF
distributor network

WHEN YOU WANT
Fund your orders today and get
your supplies immediately, then
you decide when to pay

CONTROL YOUR CASH FLOW
Customize your ideal weekly or
monthly debit schedule with
up to six months of extra time

Pricing for GAF
Factory-Certified Contractors

$0

10%

OFF

FREE TO APPLY
There are no fees to open or
maintain a Behalf account and
you will only pay for the terms
you choose

WEEKLY PLAN DISCOUNT
Extend up to 180 days at a
monthly advance fee of 1-3%
and get 10% off fees each time
you select a weekly schedule

Net

15

0.5%

FREE EXTRA TIME
Pay with Behalf and enjoy Net 15
at no cost to you at all GAF
distributors

EXCLUSIVE REBATE
Unlock an exclusive rebate by
making at least 5 purchases and
financing at least $20k. Visit
www.behalf.com/GAF for details

The Behalf purchasing line of credit is provided exclusively by Behalf, Inc. GAF does not endorse, is not responsible
for, and disclaims all liability in connection with any services provided or any claims made by Behalf, Inc.

How Behalf Works

$25K
Company & Co has
been approved!

1. Apply and Get an Instant Decision
Qualify for a credit line and begin using your purchasing power immediately

2. Send a Payment to Your Supplier
Use Behalf's virtual MasterCard feature to fund your orders with GAF
Distributors and at other MasterCard accepting businesses

3. Choose Your Terms

Net

Which

Decide how to pay for each order by creating a pay-in-full, weekly or
monthly schedule with up to six months of extra time available on demand

4. Take Your Terms Everywhere
Use your Behalf purchasing line instead of checks or credit cards and get
the terms you want on everything you buy

Businesses of all sizes, from small sole proprietorships
to Fortune 500 Companies, enjoy paying with Behalf
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